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Fiji
Rest, Relax, Rejuvenate!

Day 1
Day 2

Flight
Dep USA
Enroute

Day 3

Arr Nadi

Ni Sa Bula Fiji

Meet and Lei Greeting
Transfer to Denarau Marina for Launch transfer to Castaway Island
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Castaway Island
A tropical rainforest, surrounded by white sand beaches, vibrant coral reefs and azure waters
Stay in a traditionally thatched air-conditioned bure with vaulted “tapa” lined ceilings
Snorkel off the beach with its colourful coral reef
Explore over 30 outstanding recreational dive sites within 20 minutes of the resort
Enjoy the delicious creative island cuisine
Experience the genuine hospitality of Castaway’s Fijian family of staff
Visit the Shell Village on neighbouring Chiefly Island
Take a Back of House tour to see how innovative technology helps to maintain the pristine island and
ensure their environmental commitment
Learn about the traditional cultural activities on the medicinal plant/tour/walk, watch a kava mixing
demonstration and listen to Fijian story telling.
Stay as active as you please with catamarans, kayaks, windsurfers, parasailing and handline fishing
Wake to the whisper of the ocean breeze, relax to the gentle ebb and flow of the surrounding water and feel
the warm white sand between your toes.
Accom: Castaway Island, Fiji

Ocean Front Bure

3nts

Included: Welcome wine cocktail on arrival, Complimentary use of snorkeling equipment throughout the
stay (refundable deposit applies), Complimentary use of all non motorized water sports equipment
including catamarans, kayaks, windsurfers, glass bottom boat, stand up paddleboards and spy boards,
Complimentary use of championship sized tennis court including racquets and balls, invitation to our
weekly poolside cocktail party
Day 4
Day 5

Free Day
Free Day

Day 6

Transfer to Nadi Airport
Flight
Dep Nadi

arr Taveuni
Transfer to Matangi Island Resort

Matangi Private Island Resort - Horseshoe Bay listed in "1,000 Places to See Before You Die"
Listed in Condé Nast Traveler as one of the "Top Five Most Romantic Resorts in Fiji"
Listed in Islands Magazine "Best Private Island"
As seen on The Travel Channel "Tremendous Treehouses"
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Matangi Private Island Resort
A tranquil intimate hideaway considered to be the essence of Fiji.
Experience the exceptional beauty of virgin tropical rainforest, white sand beaches and volcanic rock faces
rising from the crystal clear waters.
Snorkel or dive the fringing coral reefs abounding with a great diversity of marine life.
Awake in a traditional Fijian bure or treehouse, crafted from local hardwoods, bamboo, lava rock and
coconut palm thatch-a harmonious balance between nature and contemporary elegance.
Indulge in cuisine influenced by the tropical surroundings, Fijian heritage and the unique flavors of the
South Pacific.
Enjoy the many activities including, snorkeling, scuba diving, sailing, kayaking, stand-up paddle boarding,
fishing and hiking.
Feel the warmth of the Fijian staff always greeting with a “Bula” and a broad smile.
Imagine a tropical paradise; experience Matangi Private Island Resort.
3nts

Accom: Matangi Island Resort

Included: accommodation, 3 gourmet meals daily, freshly baked snacks, daily maid service, evening turndown service, daily laundry service, non-motorized activities

Day 7
Day 8

Free Day
Free Day

Day 9

Transfer to Taveuni Airport
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Flight
Dep Taveuni

arr Nadi
Flight

Dep Nadi

arr USA

Thank you for traveling with

Discover Downunder

We look forward to working with you again in the future.

Tahi Inc. acts as an agent in securing air and land arrangements and their liability is limited to the terms of the tickets. Tahi Inc. is not
liable for expenses incurred due to delays or changes caused by weather or other acts of God, or in the event of strikes, quarantine,
war, aircraft delays or mechanical failure. Tahi Inc. cannot assume any responsibility for flight, tour or activity delays, cancellations
or missed connections and is not liable for any expenses or consequences resulting therefrom; such expenses shall be borne by the
passenger. The passage contract in use by the airlines or local operator concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract
between the airline or local operator and passenger. All services are subject to the laws of the countries in which these services are
rendered.
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RESERVATIONS AGREEMENT
Please read carefully
WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND TRAVEL INSURANCE
Deposit/Acceptance
A non-refundable deposit of $200 per person is required to begin requesting and holding bookings. Payment of the
deposit constitutes acceptance of all terms listed in this agreement and on your itinerary.
Please read carefully.
Consultation Fee - DATE
A consultation fee of $50 per person is charged for assistance with itinerary planning. This gives travelers direct
access to expert knowledge and information of Discover Downunder staff. This fee may be applied towards the final
payment.
Final Payment
Full payment is due no later than 45 days prior to departure. Some products may require earlier payment; you will be
advised of this. Prices are subject to change until full payment has been received by Discover Downunder. If
payment has not been received 45 days prior to departure, booking is subject to late fees and will delay delivery of
documents. All arrangements will be checked and Final travel documents are scheduled to be electronically delivered
14 days prior to departure. A $75 fee will be charged for returned checks. Personal checks will not be accepted for
payment within 16 days of departure.
Rush Bookings
We are pleased to make client bookings at any time. However, a $30 levy will apply to bookings received 15 days or
less prior to departure, additional fees may apply. Please note, due to time constraints, a higher level of flexibility will
be required as initial choices may be unavailable.
Amendments
An amendment is any change, addition or cancellation. After confirmation has been received, a $15 per item
amendment fee applies each time an itinerary is amended. After documents have been prepared, and for amendments
made within 30 days prior to departure, a minimum $30 per item amendment fee applies.
Insurance
All passengers are strongly urged to take out adequate insurance coverage to protect themselves against
cancellation/changes for whatever reason prior to or during travel. Please refer to the section: Cancellation.
Cancellation
A minimum $200 charge per person plus any charges levied by airlines and suppliers will be incurred if there is a
cancellation after bookings have begun. Certain airfares and properties and operators have higher cancellation
penalties; these will be assessed at the time of cancellation. Cancellations within 45 days of travel through departure
or after final payment has been made, will incur a 100% cancellation fee. Cancellations after departure date, will incur
a 100% cancellation fee. Please refer to the section: Insurance, to avoid further disappointment.
Pricing
Unless noted, all pricing is listed in US$. Prices are contracted for in advance and are subject to currency fluctuations,
changes in local taxes and increases by suppliers. While every effort is made to keep prices highly competitive; we
have no control over local specials and in-country discounts that may be available for limited periods of time. We are
unable to reimburse for any price differences as a result. Itemization of costs cannot be given.
Refund Policy
Notification of refunds, if relevant, must be received in this office within 1 month of returning to the USA. Request for
refunds received after 1 month of returning to the USA will be considered invalid. Requests must be made in writing
and be submitted with unused vouchers. A $30 per person handling fee will apply in addition to any cancellation fees
plus penalties charged by the individual operators. There are no refunds for package tours.
Please allow 4-6 weeks for refunds after correct documentation has been received by this office.
Please check documents carefully upon receiving them. Any changes or corrections, if necessary, should be made prior
to departure.
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